Looking for more career resources? Check out the Career Resources page of the DISCCRS website (http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

NEWS


Related: Earth's atmosphere now has carbon dioxide levels unseen for 15 million years, and we might be past the point of no return - Business Insider - October 1, 2016 - http://www.businessinsider.com/earths-atmosphere-400-ppm-co2-2016-9

Canada will tax carbon emissions to meet Paris climate agreement targets - Guardian - October 3, 2016 - https://www.theguardian.com/world/2016/oct/03/canada-carbon-emissions-tax-paris-climate-agreement


FORUM

End climate silence: The most important thing you can do to fight global warming - Think Progress - October 3, 2016 - By Joe Romm - https://thinkprogress.org/end-climate-silence-cbe439a31a8e#.nol5exzej

Climate scientist James Hansen: We aren’t doing nearly enough to slow climate change - Think Progress - October 4, 2016 - By Natasha Geiling - https://thinkprogress.org/hansen-paper-warming-courts-7c0bf59de6f7#.s38k858sm

JOBS

Looking for more job-hunting help? Please visit the News & Links page of the DISCCRS website (http://disccrs.org/news) for a list of climate change-related job listservs, or our Career Resources page (http://disccrs.org/career) for a great collection of resources for developing professional skills, locating funding opportunities, crafting grant proposals, and more.

Assoc/Full Prof & Director - Coastal Science & Policy Graduate Program - Physical and Biological Sciences and Social Sciences Divisions - University of California, Santa Cruz (USA) - https://recruit.ucsc.edu/apply/JPF00401

Asst Prof - Ecohydrology or Hydrometeorology - Department of Geography and Earth Sciences - University of North Carolina at Charlotte (USA) - http://disccrs.org/newsletter/2016_10_06_AsstProfUNC-Charlotte.pdf

Asst Prof - Energy Cluster - Vagelos Institute for Energy Science and Technology - University of Pennsylvania (USA) - https://facultysearches.provost.upenn.edu/postings/937

Asst Prof - Human-Environment Systems - College of Innovation and Design - Boise State University (USA) - https://boisestate.taleo.net/careersection/ex/jobdetail.ftl?job=160637
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